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Introduction
With its well differentiated hill landscape largely covered by the forests in former times, the CircumAlpine foreland represents an area of major interest for the study of the interferences between
human settlement activities and environmental changes. This is a central task of the pile-dwelling
research, which experienced a revival in the region from the 1970s onward, culminating with the
prehistoric pile dwellings around the Alps beings added to the UNESCO’s World Heritage List in
2011 (Suter & Schlichtherle 2009). Under this flag, two main aspects have been enhanced for the
coordination of new conservation and investigation projects, namely common trends and regional
patterns of the pile-dwellings phenomenon. Both aspects are also cores of the
dendroarchaeological task, which played a key role in the archaeological development there. They
are detailed in a new paper presenting the stand of dendrochronology in pile-dwelling research in
North Italy, Slovenia and SW Germany (Martinelli et al. in press). With examples from the last
named region, the present paper is designed to the second aspect, which can be particularly well
highlighted by means of dendrotypology.
Dendrotypology, design and working space
Dendrotypology has been developed as an attempt to sort timber in relation to wood anatomy,
tree-ring analysis and techno-morphology (see Billamboz 2011 for a more precise definition).
Grouping tree-ring series according to cambial age and growth trend allows a better control in
chronology building as well as in tentative dating young wood, which is frequently found in wetland
archaeology. At the same time, dendrotypology is a basic tool in the reconstruction of building
history, especially in the detection of house foundations within dense post fields resulting from
repeated building activities in the same place through time. This is particularly the case of the
Neolithic pile dwellings, where timber supply is assumed to have been conducted at household
level without redistribution of converted wood within the community. Furthermore, sorting the series
in dendro-groups allows an insight in the age structure of the exploited stands, and, on this basis,
dendrotypological models of woodland management have been defined, especially concerning the
historical woodland practices (Billamboz 2011). From this perspective, dendro-groups are
considered as basic units of a multiple approach addressing the technological and social, as well
as economical and ecological aspects of settlement development and woodland use.
According to the high proportion of young wood in the numerous sample series provided by largescale scale excavations in pile dwellings, dendrotypology involves more largely visual matching
than standard dendrochronology. Growth characteristics reflecting stand dynamics, human
activities, and climatic or biotic effects are observed on raw, non-detrended tree-ring series, and
are retained as cross dating markers. However, for consistency and reliability of the results, dating
strategies operate at three distinct levels. Level A: independent dating with standard methods of
dendrochronology; level B: context-dependent dating with external support by other methods; and
level C: dating simulation considered as a first proposal. Only dating results at level A and B are
suitable for publication, whereas level C is at present reserved for internal evaluations and
discussions with the partners directly concerned. Consequently, longer consistent chronologies
underlining the development of mature stands at local and regional scale are principally
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established on A-dated series, whereas the combination of B-dated series is aimed towards the
definition of shorter sub-chronologies, reflecting stand dynamics of young forests or understorey
structures. In Hemmenhofen, the working space designed to dendrotypology (“atelier
dendrotypologique”) is distributed on two connected PC’s with following units:
- a laboratory dendro-package (Visual Basic) connected to a databank system (one databank per
site for the large timber series and a general one embracing the smaller datasets). The common
data structure is based on the data distribution in two main tables: table AD embracing the
archaeological information generated on site during the excavation as well as the woodtechnological and dendrological one (first operation in the tree-ring laboratory: technomorphological documentation of wood samples or even whole timber, anatomical determination of
wood-species, further dendrological characteristics); table DC for the tree-ring analysis,
measurements and dendrotypology.
Among others possibilities of evaluation, one can note the SQL-based query facilities for the
dendrotypological assemblages as well as for systematic correlations between individual series,
dendro-groups, and local and regional chronologies.
- visual matching on graphical interface (COREL Draw with curve display on respective layers,
sample number automatically transferred as label of layer in the first curve process. The sample
label appears automatically by clicking on the curve. Each curve is presented as a closed drawing
object with the help of a horizontal line between the first and the last ring value. This line
corresponds to the 0,1mm tree-ring width value, allowing a direct comparison of the growth rate
and trend of the series to be assembled.
- control of the dendrotypological process on the map (CAD). As far as possible, dendro-groups
are constructed in relation to the archaeological structures. In this way, they can be used as basic
units acting, as shown in the following chapter, as interface between archaeology and forest
sciences.

Figure1: Working with two parallel computers in the “atelier dendrotypologique” at Hemmenhofen. For the
needs of dendrotypology applied to large sample sets, a software package has been developed, allowing
tree-ring analysis of short tree-ring sequences, data transfer and handling in databanks as well as data
output via graphical interfaces. Registered trademarks are Access and Visual Basic (Microsoft Corporation),
Corel Draw (Corel Corporation), AutoCAD (Autodesk, Inc.)
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Applied dendrotypology in Sipplingen: lake-shore occupations in the bay, woodland
development in the hinterland
Previous work has already illustrated this kind of interferences. In the village of Hornstaad-Hörnle
IB (Billamboz 2006) for instance, the strong demographic expansion during the intermediate
phases of occupation is directly linked to the intensive oak coppice practices, whereas the
reduction of the building activity at the end indicates the use of old trees as markers of thinned
woodland. Such development can be followed on a larger scale of time, especially in the bay of
Sipplingen (Billamboz et al. 2010), where several waves of lake-shore occupation between 4000
and 2400 BC could be highlighted by systematic tree-ring dating (3784 oak samples analyzed) and
means of dendrotypology (fig. 2). With amphitheater-like settings enclosed in geological faults and
offering several vegetation belts over a gradient of 200m, the hinterland offers very suitable
conditions for this approach. A first complete cycle of woodland use can be followed over 250
years between 3860 and 3650 BC. It begins with clearing activities in dense oak mixed stands
during SiB-C. In the intermediate phase (SiD1), expanding building activities are linked to
extensive coppice practices. This development finds an abrupt end around 3650 BC (SiE), here
again the strong reduction of the building area is characterized by the use of old trees. The
replication of the same cycle in the neighboring villages of Bodman and Ludwigshafen underlines
the common character of this development, limited, probably at small scale, by coppice aging and
woodland degradation. Comparing the distribution of dendro-dates between Obersee and Untersee
in the following period, observations converge towards an interpretation of settlement relocation. It
is possible that land overuse led to a loss of attractiveness in the first region, whereas the second
one, with its more structured landscape, presented better possibilities for various and more
sustainable subsistence strategies at the beginning of the climate degradation of Piora II.
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Figure 2: Dendrotypology applied to the oak timber series from the Neolithic pile dwellings of Sipplingen at
Lake Constance. Dendro-groups are represented as bar (approx. tree age) and circle (mean stem
circumference).Their assemblages allow to outline the structure of the exploited stands during the course of
repeated occupations on the shore between 3920 and 2400 BC (building phases SiA-P in black in the
diagram below). Common trends and shifts of the lake shore occupation in both parts of the lake seem to be
linked to the state and development of the surrounding woodlands and subsequently this allows define
regional patterns of settlement and woodland development (further explanation in the text).

After woodland regeneration, a second similar exploitation cycle is to be followed in Sipplingen
from clearings in SiG to the final thinning in SiL-M, whereas coppice practices based on shorter
rotations and more intensive woodland use are of less evidence in the intermediate phases SiH-JK. Shortly after 3000 BC, forest regenerated again for the needs of an intense occupation (SiN),
showing the building of several parallel footbridge-like villages with continuous repairs over 70
years. Landscape opening is attested at the time by archaeobotanical findings. The two last
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occupations SiO and SiP, belonging to the Corded Ware Culture are very short in time. According
to anatomical features and absent growth trend it could be assumed that oak timber supply in the
last phase did not occur at lower slope position behind the settlement, but much more at higher
one, where nowadays Quercus petraea is still growing. Considering these conditions and the poor
evidence of the occupation, restricted at that time at the shore portion between Ludwigshafen and
Sipplingen, it seems that dendrotypology may offer new elements for an interpretation of an
ecological collapse at the end of the Neolithic pile dwellings at Lake Constance.
The development roughly presented here can be shown in more detail through the implementation
of dendrotypology. Further parameters such as pointer years or abrupt growth changes (Bleicher
2009) could be highlighted, giving for instance a better insight into the timing of coppice rotations.
Ecological parameters as the cockchafer signal (negative effect on oak tree-ring formation
according to the cycle of reproduction) are also taken in account (Billamboz 2014). Synchronous
flight years of the common cockchafer Melolontha melolontha L. could be derived from the series
of old-aged oaks in Bodman and Sipplingen, and from young poles in Hornstaad-Hörnle just before
the first occupation SiA. Beyond dating facilities, this marker can also be used for ecological
evaluations. The significant demographic development during the phase SiN is also accompanied
by cockchafer outbreaks around 2900 BC, probably in relation with increasing clearing activities,
which, themselves, could have fostered the development of the cockchafer populations.
A particular aspect of the study concerns the relocation of the timber sources according to the
altitudinal gradient of the hinterland and its vegetation belts. Two main tendencies can be outlined;
with a more general one relating to the exploitation of oak mixed stands at lower position near to
the settlement. High growth rate in the juvenile phase and strong negative grow trend are
characteristic of pedunculate oak (Quercus robur L.), which was the main tree-species in this area,
embracing the upper part of the riparian forest and the adjacent lower slopes. Additive sapwood
investigations, as done elsewhere on dendroecological oak coppice studies (Girardclos et al. 2012)
allow assessing the stand density in the rythmes of the forest regeneration and exploitation
(sapwood index = sapwood width in 1/100 mm / number of sapwood rings). Old-aged oaks taken
from dense stands for the building of the settlement SiB show a thin sapwood area, attesting
(because of the numerous rings) a slow duramenisation under high degree of competition and
reduced light conditions. Opposite patterns are to be found during the course of the exploitation
cycles showing enlarged sapwood area coupled with accelerated duramenisation. It seems that an
increase in clearing activities in phases of demographical expansion lead to the relocation of the
timber supply at higher position. This second tendency has been already mentioned in the case of
the final occupation SiP, characterised by the use of old-aged and slowly grown sessile oak trees.
This first interpretation based on tree-ring width investigations should be checked by additive
parameters. For a better differentiation between both oak species in contrasting site conditions,
wood vessel analysis of archaeological and recent material is in preparation (S. Million in
cooperation with P. Fonti and G. von Arx, WSL Birmensdorf).

Conclusion
With the example presented here, dendrotypology seems to be a suited approach to highlight the
interferences between woodland and settlement developments, under consideration of
both
aspects of natural evolution and historical discontinuities. The strength of the method is based on
contextuality and multiscalarity. With climatic and cultural evolution as background on a multicentennial scale, it is possible to follow shorter developments, coupled with demographic
fluctuations and settlement relocations within generations. Or, even more detailed accounts,
concerning the building history of each house unit, as indicated by piles added to the initial
foundation.
The application of dendrotypology on many aspects of cultural and environmental archaeology
offers large possibilities for trans-disciplinary research, and has been adopted as a reference in the
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project Sipplingen. The results presented here show clearly that ecological aspects should be
taken into account more often in pile-dwelling research that focuses in particular on the settlement
response to the climate evolution and the subsequent lake-level fluctuations. From a wider point of
view, new orientations linking e.g. historical ecology to forest sciences (Dupouey et al. 2002), or
modeling stand dynamics (Rameau 1999) are welcome, and dendrotypology has already been
used to identify characteristic tree growth patterns (Bleicher 2013). All this should lead to a better
understanding of past woodland and settlement developments North and South of the Alps. Within
this scope, it may be possible to underline the questions concerning the regional adaptations of
coppice, which plays a major role in woodland management in former times.
In the same way, dendrotypology could link both climatological and ecological streams of tree-ring
research beyond dating. For example, the building of sub-chronologies in relation to the question
of divergence in climatic reconstructions is indeed a kind of dendrotypology. Consequently, future
research outlooks should consider a closer involvement of dendrotypology in the evaluation of
archaeological tree-ring data from a climatological perspective. Finally, dendrotypology can also be
used as reference for the combination of parallel analysis (e.g. sample choice in dendro-chemistry)
– in some cases even for selective sample curation.
At least, a personal comment: with respect to its wide-ranging information potential at the interface
between humanology and natural sciences, dendrotypology was a permanent motivation in the
daily laboratory work over more than 30 years. My response to questions about related
methodology and transfer of knowledge would be: dendrotypology is not a simple method, but
much more a kind of approach basing on a bundle of methods and combination of parameters.
This approach had still until now an empiric character, and methodological improvements could be
probably made through a nearer cooperation between dendroarchaeology and forest sciences,
particularly on the concern of the structural changes of woodland in the past. For teaching and
learning, laboratory training as done in dendroecological or wood-anatomical field-weeks could be
a first solution, leading to a better integration of dentrotypology in dendroarchaeology and other
fields of research. Dendrotypology bridging dendroarchaeology and forest ecology through times?
A new challenge for young researchers.
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